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19 Finchley Road
From Watersons Hale Office, proceed along Ashley
Road in the direction of Hale Station, turning right into
Victoria Road. At the end of Victoria Road, turn right
on to Hale Road and take the first left turning into
Hawthorn Road. Take the first left turning again into
Elm Road, turn right onto Finchley Road and the
property will be found towards the end of the road, on
the right hand side.

Hale, Altrincham, Cheshire, WA15 9RE

A SUPERB REFURBISHED VICTORIAN TERRACE WITH LOFT CONVERSION ON ONE OF
THE QUIETER TREE ROADS. 1320 sqft.

energy efficiency

Hall. 27' Living/Dining Room. 22' Breakfast Kitchen. Three Double Bedrooms. Two Baths/Showers, One En Suite.
Good Garden. No Chain.
78

In line with Government Legislation, we are now able to provide an
Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) rating (see table on the right).
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75
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A superb home in a popular location
The energy efficiency rating is a measure of the
overall efficiency of a home. The higher the rating
the more energy efficient the home is and the
lower the fuel bills will be.

The environmental impact rating is a measure of a
home's impact on the environment in terms of
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. The higher the
rating the less impact it has on the environment.

AGENTS NOTES Please note that we have not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures, fittings or services and so cannot verify the they are in working order or fit for their purpose. Furthermore solicitors should confirm
moveable items described in the sales particulars are in fact included in the sale since circumstances do change during marketing or negotiations. A final inspection is recommended prior to the exchange of contracts. Although
we try to ensure accuracy, measurements used in this brochure may be approximate. Therefore if intending purchasers need accurate measurements in order to have carpets fitted or ensure that existing furniture will fit they
should take the measurements themselves.
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A comprehensively updated, improved and extended Victorian Terraced property, positioned on probably one of the most desirable
of the ever popular 'Tree Roads' within walking distance of Hale Village, Altrincham Town Centre and the Metrolink, Stamford Park
School and with the open space of Stamford Park on the doorstep.
The property enjoys superbly sized rooms throughout and excellent
specification Kitchen and Bathroom fittings and enjoys a recently
completed comprehensive Loft Conversion.
The accommodation is complemented by a good sized lawned Garden
to the rear.
Comprising:
Hall with staircase to the First Floor. Door to the 27' x 15' Through
Living and Dining Room, divided into natural Living and Dining Areas
by way of a wide central opening, the Lounge Area having two double
glazed sash design windows and an attractive period style fireplace
surround with an inset, polished cast iron fireplace and living flame fire.
Corniced ceiling. Meter cupboards. The Dining Area to the rear has
double glazed UPVC frame French doors giving access to the
Gardens.
Open Plan in design with step down to the 22' x 7'9' Breakfast Kitchen,
with three double glazed UPVC frame windows to two elevations, one
enjoying a Rear Garden aspect and with a door leading to the Garden,
with modern wood laminate flooring and halogen lighting throughout.
The Kitchen is superbly styled with a range of white laminate fronted
units with stainless steel finish handles, wood laminate worktops and
integrated appliances to include; a stainless steel oven, hob and
extractor fan and further integrated fridge freezer and dishwasher.
First Floor Landing serving Two Bedrooms and the Family Bathroom
and with a continuation of the staircase to the Second Floor Principal
Bedroom.

Bedroom
2
13'0" x 9'7"
3.96 x 2.92

Bedroom
1
15'1" x 11'5"
4.60 x 3.48

First Floor

Principal
Bedroom
3
18'7" x 11'5"
5.66 x 3.48
(max)

Roof
void
storage

Second Floor

15'1' x 11'5' Bedroom One with two double glazed windows to the front
elevation and a polished cast iron fireplace.
13' x 9'7' Bedroom Two with a double glazed window to the rear
elevation overlooking the Garden.
These Bedrooms are served by the Family Bathroom, superbly styled
with a contemporary design suite in white with chrome fittings,
providing; a shaped bath with thermostatic shower over with 'Drench'
showerhead and glazed shower screen, vanity unit wash hand basin,
WC, extensive tiling to the walls and floor, halogen lighting to the
ceiling and an opaque double glazed window to the rear.
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Approx Gross Floor Area = 1320.5 Sq. Feet
= 122.4 Sq. Metres
Breakfast
Kitchen
22'0" x 7'9"
6.71 x 2.36

Living
Dining
Room
27'0" x 15'0"
8.23 x 4.57
(max)

Ground Floor
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Second Floor Landing with a double glazed UPVC frame window to the rear and a door to the 18'7' x 11'5' (max) Principal Bedroom
Three. A superbly sized room located under the eaves of the property with attractive sloping ceilings, opening to a double glazed
UPVC frame dormer style window to the rear and having a further double glazed Velux skylight window. There is also access to
extensive under eaves storage space.
This Bedroom is served by the stylish En Suite Shower Room, fitted with a contemporary design suite in white with chrome fittings,
providing; a large enclosed shower cubicle, vanity unit wash hand basin and WC, ceramic tiling to the full height of all walls and to
the floor and a double glazed Velux skylight window inset into the sloping ceiling.

Externally, the property enjoys a paved and gravelled Garden frontage enclosed with stocked borders, retained from the road by
way of a dwarf sandstone wall.
The Garden to the rear of the property has an enclosed Walled Courtyard Area adjacent to the back of the house with an opening
across the right of way running across the back of the Terraces for wheelie bin collection etc. Beyond this, the property enjoys a
good sized Garden laid principally to lawn with borders retained by a high brick wall to the far end
A fantastic property ready to move into with the minimum of fuss.
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